Good luck on final exams!

(Links viewed within some browsers, Edge, may not function)

2016 NATIONAL CONVENTION  JULY 28-31

We are pleased to announce that registration for the 2016 National Convention is now open! All roads led to Cincinnati! Join us July 28-31. All members are invited and encouraged to attend. It is a unique opportunity to learn, share, grow, celebrate, and deliberate the future of our Fraternity.

Our Cinci host hotel Millennium Cincinnati is conveniently located downtown just a few blocks from the waterfront, stadiums, museums, shopping, and more than can be named here. Learn more about Cincinnati at the Visitors Bureau.

Theta Tau laws require that each chapter be represented in official capacity by a Delegate and Alternate. Those elected to serve as their chapter/colonies official representatives are to be elected in accord with Constitution, Article VI, Section 3, and Bylaws, Chapter III, Convention, Section 13, and reported to the Central Office. Please consult these laws prior to election of these official representatives, and then report election using Credential Form A.

Educational Foundation
Uniform Scholarship
Application Open
June 1 deadline

Connect
- Facebook
- Twitter
- LinkedIn
- Instagram
- Shop

Order from the ΘΤ/HJ
here as soon as they have been determined.

Host Hotel Reservation link   Travelling to/from hotel

There are 3 ways to register with the Central Office, but register early for lowest cost. All attendees must register in advance. Note that the early registration deadline has just been extended til May 15!

OT NetCommunity Online Registration Form
Square Market Registration
Mail/Fax Form Registration

Further information for official representatives attending:
Delegate/Alternate Letter/Instructions   Expense Policy

Chapter Reports   Travelling Award/Trophy Memo

FORMS DUE SUMMARY

NCR Semester School
NCR Quarter School
Annual Report Semester School
Annual Report Quarter School

Annual Report is due May 1 in accord with our laws. The semester end also requires submission of Membership Status Change and Initiation reports within 2 weeks of the initiation date.

Consistent with practice for the last couple years, each chapter is to contemporaneously maintain record of activities, events, and member participation via the Annual Report files above. In completing this contemporaneously, your chapter will automatically/continuously be completing the Annual Report (the attendance/participation sheet is linked to the annual report sheets). Use the participation/attendance worksheets; the Annual Report worksheets are locked and cannot be edited.

OUTSTANDING STUDENT MEMBER

OSM Certification/Selection
Service to the Fraternity at all levels is recognized through selection by each chapter of its Outstanding Student Member for the 2015-16 school year. Of these, one is named the national Fraternity's Robert E. Pope Outstanding Student Member. OSM self evaluations were due April 30 via the Scholar Select site. Your chapter's selection of its chapter's OSM can be reported using the Certification/Selection form. It is to be submitted to the Central Office with completed Self-evaluation form for the honoree.

Selection is based on information provided on a self-evaluation form to be completed by each student member. This is a valuable professional development experience. Members are encouraged to collaborate in recalling one another's service. The national Fraternity provides a certificate and award dangle for each chapter’s honoree.
ANNUAL AWARDS PROGRAM

Recognize your Chapter and Brothers! The Fraternity has created awards online at SmarterSelect to facilitate your submission of your chapter for our numerous awards. Most have a deadline of June 1 so submit soon! Complete online applications below:

Adviser Award of Excellence - https://goo.gl/scitLb
Best Website - https://goo.gl/yP1CNZ
Outstanding Brotherhood Program - https://goo.gl/8Bp7Q5
Best Newsletter - https://goo.gl/J0I8N1
Best Photo - https://goo.gl/BKXMCg
Best Professional Development Program - https://goo.gl/waQD9d
Best Service Program - https://goo.gl/Pc5C3O

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE - June 1 application deadline

Foundation’s Endowed Funds
Uniform Scholarship Application - https://goo.gl/Rh8oEz
A single uniform online application is now available for any/all scholarships from the Theta Tau Educational Foundation. Please review the Endowed Fund page linked above for specific eligibility criteria that may apply to each scholarship. Along with the application, please upload to the Scholar Selesite an official transcript and portrait style photo. Those who make such awards will tell you that they often have more awards than they have applicants, so apply right away. Learn more about the great Brothers who endowed these scholarship funds.

2015 ALL ACADEMIC TEAM

Atlantic - Haruka Konishi, Xi Delta 2017
Central - Kevin Tenny, Zeta 2018
Great Lakes - Luis Rodriguez, Xi Beta 2017
Gulf - Gabriel Maravi, Omega Gamma 2016
Midwest - Achinthya Soordelu, Phi 2018
Northeast - Peter Girard, Sigma Gamma 2019
Southeast - Jonathan Vincent, Mu 2016
Western - Johnathan Mah, Omicron Gamma 2017

The Theta Tau Educational Foundation is pleased to announce the inaugural members of its All Academic Team. All those linked below have received at least a 3.0 GPA in the previous semester, are actively engaged into their chapters, and completed the Online Application by the deadline. One from each Theta Tau Region (for a total of 8!) are named above as Team Captain and will receive a scholarship from the Educational Foundation.

Congratulations to all our Academic Team Members!
YEAR-END FINANCIAL DUTIES

As the school year winds down, it is necessary for each chapter and colony to bring its financial account up to date both with its own members, but also with the national Fraternity. Chapters in financial delinquency are subject to remediation and disciplinary measures in accord with our laws.

Additionally, Intuit will be discontinuing the "Intuit Payment Network" that our Central Office uses to replace it with a new online payment system. Unfortunately, the two systems from Intuit are not compatible. As a result, the unique url payment link for items invoiced previously will no longer function beyond May 31. We will implement the new Intuit payment system at that time. Payments for older invoices, made after May 31, can still be made via the Fees & Dues section of the Square payment site or via check mailed to the Central Office. Alternatively, contact the Central Office to make other possible arrangements since any outstanding financial obligations will remain recorded in your chapter's account in Quickbooks.

PLEDGE TESTS

Pledge Test
Revised Pledge Tests for the current school term are available from the website. In accordance with the Bylaws, Chapter II, Part E, Section 8, the Adviser is responsible for the exam. Schedule the date and time for him or his representative to proctor it. This test has been revised to integrate with our current Risk Management Policies and your local/practice tests should be revised to take this changes into account also.

HOUSE SUMMER SHUTDOWN

Be attentive to facility needs as you prepare for summer break away from campus and housed units of the Fraternity.